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Tunneling and orthogonality catastrophe in the topologicalm echanism of

superconductivity

A.G .Abanov,P.B.W iegm ann
Jam es Franck Institute ofthe University ofChicago,5640 S.EllisAvenue,Chicago,IL 60637,USA

W e com pute the angular dependence ofthe orderparam eter and tunneling am plitude in a m odel

exhibiting topologicalsuperconductivity and sketch its derivation as a m odelofa doped M ott in-

sulator. W e show that ground states di�ering by an odd num ber ofparticles are orthogonaland

the orderparam eterisin the d-representation,although the gap in the electronic spectrum hasno

nodes. W e also develop an operator algebra,that allows one to com pute o�-diagonalcorrelation

functions.

1. In the BCS theory of superconductivity num er-
ousphysicalquantitieslike London’spenetration depth,
the gap in the electronic spectrum , the tunneling am -
plitude,etc. are expressed through a single object-an
o�-diagonaltwo-particlem atrix elem entbetween ground
stateswith N and N + 2 particles

�(r� r
0)= "

��
0

hN jc�(r)c�0(r0)jN + 2i (1)

Thisfactisnotspecialto superconductivity,butrather
a m anifestation ofthe m ean-�eld character ofBCS.In
electronic liquids where the interaction is strong in the
high tem perature regim e above Tc,one expects also to
see a di�erence between these di�erentim plem entations
ofsuperconductivity.
Below we consider the extrem e case ofa strongly in-

teracting system where a ground state (and the entire
spectrum )dependscrucially on the num berofelectrons
in the system . In recent years it has been argued that
under rather generalassum ptions,an electronic system
wherea topologicalsoliton isadiabatically attached to a
particle developssuperconductivity. Realizationsofthis
phenom enon in low dim ensions are Fr�ohlich idealcon-
ductivity in 1D [1]and anyon superconductivity in 2D
[2]. W e refer to this phenom enon as topologicalsuper-
conductivity [3,4].Thecrucialfeaturesofthem echanism
are(i)an electron acquiresageom etricalphasein �eld of
a soliton,and a related phenom enon: (ii) orthogonality
catastrophe.Both ofthem m akethephysicsofthesuper-
conducting state drastically di�erent from BCS physics
and in particulargiveriseto an angledependenceofthe
m atrix elem ent(1)and the tunneling am plitude.
In thisLetterweconsideran ideal2D m odelofadoped

M ottinsulatoron a squarelatticeatdoping closeto the
half�lling. In this m odelthe Ferm isurface consists of
four pockets around kf = (� �=2;� �=2). W e calculate
theJosephson tunneling am plitude[5]and show thatthe
phasedi�erencebetween thetunneling am plitudeon the
di�erentfaces(1,0)and (0,1)ofthe crystalis�. Atthe
sam e tim e the gap hasno nodes.Thisresultisdepicted
in Fig.1 and isexpressed by eq. (12). Although itisin
agreem ent with the corner-SQ UID-junction experim ent
[6]theorderparam eterisdi�erentfrom theconventional
d-waveform .In aforthcom ingpaper[7]wewillshow that
atincom m ensurate doping the phase di�erence between

orderparam etersin thepoints(1,2)and (3,4)isthetwice
the angle� between vectorsr1;2 and r3;4.
2.Letusstartwith a generalcom m entaboutJoseph-

son tunneling in the presence of orthogonality catas-
trophe. Let one side of the junction be a BCS su-
perconductor with a sm all gap and phase �0. Then
thestandard Am begaokar-Barato� form ula givesforthe
Josephson current I � Im e� i�0

P

pn

R1
0

F (pn;!)d!=!
in term softheF -function ofa topologicalsuperconduc-
tor at m om entum pn norm alto the surface,F (p;!) =
2�i

P
hN jcp"jN + 1;pihN + 1;pjc� p#jN + 2i�(! � �p).In

BCS theory the m ain contribution to the integralcom es
from interm ediate stateswith an energy ofthe orderof
a gap,i.e.a pairisdestroyed whiletunneling.In a topo-
logicalsuperconductor the ground states jN i and low
energy statesjN + 1ihave di�erenttopologicalcharges
and areorthogonalto each other.Theiroverlap vanishes
in the m acroscopicalsystem . The F -function rem ains
nonzero due to a sm allcontribution ofin�nitely m any
states with energy m uch larger than the gap. As a re-
sult,F decaysslowerthan !� 1 (in factF (p;!)� !� 1=2),
sothat

R
dpF (p;!)isnotverysm allatlarge!.Thus,we

concludethatthetunnelingam plitudeisgiven by thethe
equaltim e two-particle m atrix elem ent(1)-in contrast
to BCS,electron-pairsrem ain intactwhiletunneling (for
a sim ilarphenom enon see[8]).
3. A num ber of successive steps [9,4,10]have been

m adeoverlastyearstowardsthe derivation ofthe topo-
logicalm echanism from an electronic m odelwith an in-
�nite on-siterepulsion

H =
X

hiji

tijc
y

i�
cj� + JijSi� Sj; c

+

i�
c
i�
6= 2: (2)

Below we sketch such a derivation and add som e new
featuresto takeinto accountspin correlations.Thet� J

m odeldoesnothavedistinctscalesto isolatethephysics
oftopologicaluids. To capture the physics ofinterest
we em ploy an adiabatic approxim ation,i.e. we treat a
hole’sm otion in a slowly varying spin background [11].
A single hop ofa hole destroys the short range anti-

ferrom agnetorder.However,two consecutivehopsand a
spin ip bring the antiferrom agnetin order.Asa result,
thespin con�gurationrem ainsapproxim atelyunchanged,
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only in second (even)orderin thehoppingprocess.In or-
dertotreatspinsadiabaticallywem ust�rstintegrateout
thesevirtualprocesses,so thatholesrem ain on thesam e
sublattice (a Schrie�er-W olfliketransform ation)[10,4].
In second orderofperturbation theoryin tthehopping

Ham iltonian is

H =
X

fc
y
�(a)t��0(a;a

0)c�0(a0)+ c
y
�(b)t��0(b;b

0)c�0(b0)g

where the sum runs over neighbors (a;a0) ofsublattice
A and (b;b0)ofB on a square lattice.The variablehop-
ping am plitudes,say t��0(a;a0)depend on the spin con-
�guration and aresuperpositionsofchiralitiesoverpaths
connecting pointsa;a0:

t��0(a;a
0)= �t

X

b

W ��0(a;b;a
0); (3)

W ��0(a;b;a
0)= (

1

2
+ � � Sa)(

1

2
+ � � Sb)(

1

2
+ � � Sa0)

wherethe overallscaleforhopping is�t� t2=J.Now the
hopping Ham iltonian isready forthe adiabaticapproxi-
m ation.
Firstwe m ust�nd a static spin con�guration,i.e.the

am plitudest(a;a0)to m inim ize the energy.Theirm odu-
lusisdeterm ined by the com petition between electronic
and m agnetic energiesand givesthe overallscale ofthe
m odel.Asfarasthe phase ofthe hopping am plitudesis
concerned we assum e that it is determ ined by the elec-
tronic energy alone [11]. The ux hypothesis [9]sug-
gests that, in the leading order in doping, the energy
achieves its m inim um if the chiralities along contours
a ! a + ei ! a + 2ei are equalin alldirections,while
chiralities along two di�erent paths connecting sites on
the diagonalofa crystalcellhave a di�erent sign (the
principalofm axim alinterference)and cancelthe am pli-
tude fordiagonalhopping:
hW (r;r+ ex;r+ ex + ey)+ W (r;r+ ey;r+ ex + ey)i= 0;
ht(r;r+ ex + ey)i= 0; ht(r;r+ 2ei)i= 1=m .
The Ferm i-surface ofthe m ean �eld state consists of

fourpocketsaroundDiracpointskf � k� ;� = (� �

2
;� �

2
),

so we decom pose electron operator onto four sm ooth
m overs c�(r) =

P

kf
c�;� � (r)eikf r. In what follows we

referto the sm ooth functionsc�;� � (r)asto the contin-
uum partand to thefactorseikf r asto thelattice partof
the ferm ion operatorc�(r).
In thisbasis,the m ean �eld Ham iltonian can be writ-

ten in a continuum lim it as the square ofDirac oper-
ator H = D 2 = (�xi@x + �yi@y)2 where the 4 � 4
Dirac m atrices f�x;�yg = 0 act in the space labeled
by (� � ). The choice of these m atrices (gauge free-
dom ) corresponds to a relabeling of the Dirac points
and islim ited by the sym m etry group ofthe Ferm isur-
face (there are only four di�erent gauges). W e choose
them to be �x = �3 
 �3;�y = �1 
 �3,where the �rst
Pauli m atrix � acts on the �rst (x) � label and the
second acts on the y � label. They correspond to the

Landau gauge on the lattice with hopping am plitudes
�x � �(r;r+ ex)= 1;�y � �(r;r+ ey)= (� 1)x.
Now weareready to takeinto accountsm ooth uctu-

ations ofthe phase ofthe hopping am plitudes (uctua-
tionsofm oduliarenotthatim portant).Them oste�ec-
tiveway to do thisisto introducea non-gauge-invariant
operator  � to describe charge m otion and U (2) gauge
�eld A + A � � to describe uctuationsofspin chirality
W �;�0 � expi(F + F � ��;�0),where F and F are uxes
ofU (1) and SU (2) gauge �elds. W e �nd the hopping
Ham iltonian to be Paulioperator:

H =
1

2m
 
y
f(ir � A � A � �)2 + �(F + F � �)g (4)

The second term with � = � i� x � �y describesthe di-
agonalhopping due to the uctuationsofchirality.
5.The perturbativevacuum (where the gauge�eld A

issm all),isunstable when we startto dope the system .
The energy achievesitsm inim um ifthe Abelian partF
ofthe ux (the topologicalcharge ofm agnetic solitons)
is equalto the num ber ofdopants. The reason for this
isthatthe non negativehopping Ham iltonian (4)in the
presenceofa staticux acquiresstateswith zero energy
[12]. The num berofzero m odesis twice the num berof
ux quanta and the density ofparticles occupying zero
m odes is adiabatically coupled to the ux: �(r)= 2F

2�
.

The wavefunctions(non gaugeinvariant)ofzero m odes
are �(r)= ei�� �� g where A z = @z(� i� + �)and g (the
latticepartofthezero m ode)obeys�g = � g.Iftheux
isdirected up therearetwo solutions

gA (B ) = e
ik+ + � r� e

ik� � � r+ i(eik� + � r� e
ik+ � � r) (5)

which are chosen,such thatgA = 0 on sublattice B and
gB = 0 on sublatticeA.
W hiledoping,electronswanttocreateand occupyzero

m ode states to m inim ize their energy. This e�ect com -
petes with the m agnetic energy ofthe ux. Below we
assum ethatthegain in electronicenergy winsthiscom -
petition [7].Asaresulttwoelectronswith oppositespins
m ay occupy the sam e zero m ode state.O nce zero m ode
states are occupied,the interaction between them lifts
thedegeneracy,so thatthezero m odestatesform a nar-
row band.Inasingletstatetheband isalwayscom pletely
�lled and is detached from the restofthe spectrum ,so
that the chem icalpotentiallies in a gap � 0. This re-
sults in superconductivity | a density m odulation can
propagatetogetherwith aux con�guration withoutdis-
sipation,while the electronic spectrum hasa gap atthe
Ferm isurface.
A shortrangeantiferrom agneticinteraction would sug-

gest that electrons with spin up (down) spend m ost of
their tim e on sublattice A(B), so that for low energy
states,we m ay identify the spin and the sublattice and
to project onto zero m ode states. Thus we obtain the
U (1)� U (1)anyon m odel
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H =
1

2m
 
y
f(ir � A � A

3
�3)

2
g + 2A 0

F

2�
+

1

2�
(F 3)2

[A x(r);A y(r)]= i
2�

2
�(r� r

0): (6)

The last term with a phenom enologicalconstant � is
added to im plem ent the m agnetic part of the m odel.
Itinducesan attraction between particleswith opposite
spinsand determ inesthe gap � 0 and Tc.
Here we do notcalculate the structure ofthisnarrow

band butratherconcentrate on the distribution ofelec-
tronicspin within theband.Itisgoverned by theSU (2)
partofthe ux. In the "unitary" gauge,where F isdi-
rected along the third axisF = F 3,the spin density is

�
3(r)� 1=2cy�3c= F

3
=2�: (7)

An im portantsupplem entto thistheory istheidenti�ca-
tion ofthe originalelectronic operatorc� on the lattice
and the non gauge invariant � in the continuum . The
gaugeinvariantelectron operatorcreatesa holeplusthe
ux oftheAbelian gauge�eld attached to it,i.e.itcon-
sistsofaproductof � and thevertex operatorV ,which
unwindstheAbelian gauge�eld:H (A )V = (V �)� 1H (0).
ItisV (z)= expf�

Rr
A z(z0)dz0g,where z = x + iy isa

holom orphiccoordinaterelativeto thecrystalaxes.The
vertex operatorcreatesux [V (r);F (r0)]= �V (r)�(r�
r0). Thus c�(r) = V (r) �(r)U (r)g�(r) where the fac-
torU (r;C )=

Q

C
�i isthe lattice partofthe Dirac tail

along som e contour. It m akesthe wave function ofthe
zerom odegaugeinvariant.TheHam iltonian (6)together
with the correspondence between continuum and lattice
�eldsisthe �eld theory fora doped M ottinsulatoron a
bipartite lattice.
6.W e now proceed with m atrix elem ents.Letusadd

two particlesin a singletstate into a state with N par-
ticles. The ground state with N + 2 particles consists
oftwo extra electronsin the zero m ode state and also a
properredistribution ofthe ux F 3:

jN + 2i= "��0

Z

drdr
0
�(r;r0)cy�(r)c

y
�(r

0)jN i	(r;r 0) (8)

O perator�(r;r0)createstheuxoftheA 3 �eld according
to (7):[F 3(u);�(r;r0)]= ��(r;r0)(�(r� u)� �(r0� u)),
and 	(r;r 0)isthe wave function ofa singletin the zero
m odestate.A solution fortheux operatoris�(r;r0)=
V3(r)V

� 1
3 (r0)whereV3(z)isthe vertex operator

V3(z)� e
�

R
z

A
3
z(z

0
)dz

0

= e

R
ln

(z� z
0
)

L
�3(z

0
)dz

0
d�z

0

(9)

and L is the size ofthe system . The m eaning ofthis
result is sim ple. The form ofoperator � suggests that
in the spin singlet state electrons with spin � see + 2�
ux attached to the other electrons with the sam e spin
while � 2� attached to particles with the opposite spin
[13].Thiscan be illustrated by the operatoralgebra:

V3(z)c";#(z
0)� (

z� z0

L
)� 1=2c";#(z

0)V3(z) (10)

By m eansof(10)weobtain

�(z;z 0)=
a

(z� z0)
	(z;z 0)hN j�(z;z0))jN i: (11)

Thelastfactorhereism erely aconstantwhiletwoothers
contributeto the angledependence.
Let us �rst note that the size ofthe system dropped

out and is replaced by a short distance cuto� a. This
showsthatthe overlap ofthe ground stateswith N and
N + 2 particlesdoesnotvanish in a m acroscopicsystem
[14]. In contrast,an attem pt to inserta single electron
into the system leavesa zero m ode un�lled and creates
a non-singletexcitation. Thisleadsto an orthogonality
catastrophe:Duetotheoperatoralgebra(10)them atrix
elem enthN jc�jN + 1i� hN jc�(0)

R
dzV�(z)cy�(z)jN i� a

L

vanishesasL ! 0.
7. The two particle wave function 	(r;r 0)in (8)con-

sistsofa latticepartand thesm ooth BCS wavefunction
ofthe pair	(r;r 0)= 	 lattice(r;r

0)� B C S(r� r0)

� B C S(r)�

Z

dke
ik� r � 0

p
(�k � �)2 + � 2

0

wherek isrelativetom inim a k� � ofthem ean �eld spec-
trum �k,and � 0 is a gap which separates the narrow
band from the spectrum . The lattice part ofthe wave-
function is	 lattice(r;r

0)= U (r;Cr)U (r0;C 0
r)gA (r)gB (r

0)
depends on two strings (contours) ended in points r

and r0. Fluctuations of the string are physical exci-
tations of the pair (not an artifact of the approach).
In the com m ensurate case, strings fall in four groups
within which 	 lattice is the sam e. These groups cor-
respond to the states with pairing from di�erent Ferm i
points kf and k0

f
,i.e. to a pair with a totalm om en-

tum P = kf + k0
f
= (0;0)� (� �;� �);(� �;0);(0;� �).

A particularstring ofthewavefunction with m om entum
P = 0can bechosen astwocontoursfollowingeach other
from som ereferencepointup to thepointr= (x;y)and
then a singlestring along they-axisto (x;y0)and �nally
to the point r0 = (x0;y0) along the x-axis. In the cho-
sen gaugethisfactorisU (r;Cr)U (r0;C 0

r)= (� 1)x(y� y
0
).

Then the orderparam eter(1)istranslationalinvariant.
Com bining thisand (5)weobtain:

�(R )�
sin �

2
(X + Y )+ isin �

2
(X � Y )

X + iY
� B C S(R ) (12)

where R = r � r0 � (X ;Y ). The num erator of this
expression is a discrete analog ofthe continuous holo-
m orphic function in the denom inator. Under �=2 rota-
tion itproducesthefactore� i�=2.Anothere� i�=2 factor
is produced by the continuum part. Both phases add
to e� i� = � 1,so that the tunneling am plitude belongs
to an irreducible d-representation ofthe crystalgroup
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�(� Y;X )= � �(X ;Y ). Itis instructive to look atthe
tunneling am plitude in m om entum space.Itis:

�(k)=
X

kf

e
� iarg(kf )� iarg(k� kf )f(jk � kfj); (13)

wherearg(kf)=
�

4
;3�
4
;5�
4
;7�
4
and f(p)isasm ooth func-

tion.The tunneling am plitude consistsoftwo vortices{
onein thecenteroftheBrillouin zone(latticepart)while
anotherisata Ferm ipoint(Fig.1).

−π/2 π/2

−π/2

π/2

FIG .1. The order param eter in m om entum space: �(k)

consists offour sim ilarly oriented unit vortices around each

Ferm ipoint (� �

2
;� �

2
). The phase ofeach vortex is relative

to the direction ofthe kf asin eq. (13). Itchangesthe sign

under90
o
rotation �(� k y;kx)= � �(k x;ky).

8. Eq.(13) suggests an interesting generalization to
the incom m ensurate case (optim al doping) where the
Ferm isurface is a sim ply connected curve rather than
fourFerm ipockets.W e rewrite(12)approxim ately as

�(r)=
e� iarg(r)

jrj

Z

dke
ik� r

e
� iarg(k)� B C S(k)

Herek isrelativeto thecenteroftheBrillouin zoneand
thefactorarg(k� � )isreplaced by arg(k).Itispossible,
because � B C S(k) setthe integralto the Ferm isurface.
At sm alldoping it is shown in Fig.1. Away from half-
�lling �k � � � vf(jkj� kf). Thus we obtain a "tom o-
graphic" representation ofthe orderparam eter[15]:

�(k)= e
� i2arg(k)

Z

dkf� B C S(k � kf � q)D k� kf
(q)dq

wherethepropagatorD p(q)= jqj� 1 exp(ip̂q)isa holo-
m orphic function ofq. Here p̂q is an angle between p

and q and the integraldkf goesoverthe Ferm isurface.
This is the m ain result ofthis paper. It clari�es the

physics ofa topologicalsuperconductor. In contrast to
BCS,an electron with m om entum k close to kf em its
soft m odes ofdensity m odulation with the propagator
D k� kf

(q).Asa result:(i)theground statesdi�ering by
an odd num berofparticlesare orthogonal;(ii)the BCS
wave function isdressed by softdensity m odes. This is
analogousto1D physicsand brem sstrahlungofQ ED.The
new featuresare:(i)em ission ofthesoftm odeisforward;

(ii)the phase ofthe m atrix elem entofthe softm ode is
the anglerelativeto the Ferm im om entum .
9. Although the order param eter (13) form s a

d-representation, its form and the physics behind it
are drastically di�erent from the conventional d-wave
coskx � cosky.Nevertheless,itseem sprem aturetospec-
ulateon an observabledi�erence,untilinterlayertunnel-
ingistaken intoaccount.Thisiscrucial,sincethesign of
parity breaking alternates between odd and even layers
[16,4],and a realistic junction averages over m any lay-
ers. In a hypotheticalm onolayertri-crystalexperim ent
one would expect the trapped ux to be an integer (in
contrastto half-integerforconventionald-wave[17]).
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